Tura New Music presents

Club Zho 82
Tuesday 17 March 2009
The Ellington Jazz Club
191 Beaufort Street, Perth
8pm • $15 / $10 door sales

Colonel Mustard's Famous Audio Visual Show
The Colonel (in the conservatory) with the saxophone, the flute, the jaw harp and a keyboard will entertain and challenge you with his ever-expanding set of performer-interactive audio visual works. Sound and music are entangled with ways in which we see moving images. Traversing a broad emotional and aesthetic range, the humorous and the absurd can switch to an intense exploration of sound and image.

Lindsay Vickery
Lindsay Vickery returns to Club Zho after a five year absence from Perth, performing solo works by Larry Polansky, Warren Burt, Stockhausen and several others. Vickery plays a variety of woodwind instruments and electronics.

Presented in association with The Ellington Jazz Club and Mezape.